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This training is intended as a continuation of “Sitefinity for Developers - PART 1” or as a hands-on
workshop for developers who have knowledge of Sitefinity but would like to acquire additional
knowledge of selected topics.
The training is always delivered by senior Sitefinity consultants who would flexibly adjust to meet
the needs of both beginner and advanced developers alike.

Because Sitefinity is nowadays a large, complex development platform it is impossible to cover all
relevant topics in detail over just one day. Therefore, this training is normally a continuation of
“Sitefinity for Developers—PART 1” where we would cover topics from the first day in greater
detail and also introduce some new ones that are relevant to anyone wishing to take full
advantage of Sitefinity. On the other hand, this training is sometimes taken by developers that
already have some experience with Sitefinity but wish to explore it in greater depth or get answers
to specific questions.

Beginner and advanced ASP.NET developers continuing from “Sitefinity for Developers—PART 1”
training or developers with some Sitefinity experience.

1 day (8 hours with 60-minute lunch break and 2 short breaks)

A. Workshop setup

A. Managing multilingual websites with Sitefinity
B. Sitefinity Multisite module and other options for managing multiple Sitefinity websites
C. Sitefinity Personalization platform
D. Adjusting back-end views, filtering options, sorting, etc.
E. Advanced back-end customizations
F. Content staging and syncing
G. Code staging and syncing
H. Deployment, staging, and testing
I.

Hosting infrastructure best practices

J.

Creating mobile apps with Sitefinity Mobile App Builder

K. Telerik Platform
L. Sitefinity connectors (SalesForce, Marketo, SharePoint)

A. Development tips and tricks
B. Performance tips and tricks
C. Selection of topics from PART 1 training that would
be covered in greater depth

The above outline is normally covered by lunch time; after its completion, you can choose most
appropriate option for your team:


Option 1: Q&A Session with Project Tips
Q&A session with discussion about challenges that you may encounter on your project(s).



Option 2: Practical Workshop
During this half-day workshop we will run hands-on exercises most related to your
project(s).

